ABSTRACT
DNA automatic sequencers are used to determine DNA fragment lengths in a wide array of applications: DNA sequencing, microsatellites, Single Nucleotidic Polymorphism, Restriction or Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism, Single Strand Conformation Polymorphism, gene expression quantification and analyses of the immune receptor diversity. All of these applications require access to raw data (peak area and nucleotidic length). Raw data being stored in one file per lane, studies rapidly give rise to hundreds of files. However, with the increasing number of samples analyzed, no tool is currently available to allow the extensive and efficient retrieval of this raw data. We have developed the ISEApeaks package in order to satisfy these needs. ISEApeaks extracts raw data and transfers it into one Excel file per sequencing gel. Then, data of different samples can be gathered in a peak database. Extraction is currently possible with data generated by GeneScan R (ABI, Foster City) and Immunoscope R (INSERM, Paris), the two most popular packages used to determine peak area and size. As an example, we shall present a scoring method that addresses the question of finding recurrent peaks used in different samples. * To whom correspondence should be addressed.
DESCRIPTION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF ISEAPEAKS
The ISEApeaks package performs three main tasks (Figure 1a) : (1) gel data extraction; (2) data display in Excel for checking and editing by user; (3) gathering of all gel data into a single database. The ISEApeaks source code of the extraction module was written in C ++ and compiled for MacOS using CodeWarrior 4.0 (Metrowerks). Other modules were written in Visual Basic for Application as an Excel 98 add-in.
The DataParameter module creates a parameter file for each sequencing gel. This file describes gel parameters, such as the typical name of raw data files, gel lane number and final sorting order, background-noise level, cut-off value and an identifier for each lane. The DataExtractor module achieves extraction of the data based on the DataParameter file. Peaks in all data files of the gel are retrieved and reordered according to user's specifications. Extracted peak data can be imported and formatted into a DataFormatter Excel sheet. Graphics and percentages of peak use are computed. DataFormatter highlights adjacent or ambiguous peaks. The user can check and modify data by removing erroneous peaks or merging them with the following or previous peak.
Finally, DataAnalyser gathers data stored in each DataFormatter file in order to build the peak database. DataAnalyser retrieves peak nucleotidic lengths and either their areas or their percentages of use. A procedure is automatically launched to check the data, indicating if corrections for adjacent or ambiguous peaks have been properly done in DataFormatter files. A more detailed description of this software is provided in ISEApeaks user's guide and examples.
ISEApeaks offers several advantages to users. Its architecture is totally modular allowing versatility of use. All functions are parameterizable. It enables the user to standardize procedures for studies involving cohorts of indi- viduals. The data is well organized since a parameter file is systematically assigned to each gel and gel raw data is gathered in a unique Excel DataFormatter file. In addition, DataFormatter-related macros warn the user of inconsistent peak data and provide handy editing features. Microsoft Excel was chosen because of its wide use and convenient features to export data to analysis packages.
EXAMPLE OF PEAK DATABASE USE
In several instances (microsatellites, immune receptor diversity, . . . ), DNA sequencer data can be considered as a profile of peaks in which the signal area of one peak depends on the area of other peaks. We designed a heuristic scoring method to address the general problem of identifying recurrent peaks in different samples. We define for the ith peak of the kth sample:
where p i,k is the percentage of use of this peak, n k the number of peaks and N the sample number. p i,k is computed with the ratio between the area of this peak and the sum of all peak areas. If p i,k = 0, this peak is assigned a value of 10 −6 instead of p i,k exp(−n k ), this value being one hundred times less than the minimal observed value we obtained. This general method was used to reanalyze data of lymphocyte receptor diversity obtained by Faure et al. (1999) . Briefly, lymphocyte receptors (immunoglobulins or TCR) are produced by somatic DNA rearrangements that join V, (D) and J segments, which are later spliced to C segments. The formed joining region (named CDR3), which codes for the region in contact with the antigen, is of variable length. Thus, the diversity of a lymphocyte population can be described by PCR amplification with V-and C-specific primers, yielding peaks of variable CDR3 lengths (Pannetier et al., 1995) . An increase in the cell number of a sub-population of lymphocytes is typically visualized as a prominent peak that alters the normal bell-shaped distribution of peaks. We used ISEApeaks to retrieve V-C data for the β chain of the TCR from Faure et al. (1999) . The three highest OligoScores were obtained with peaks of Vβ13, Vβ9 and Vβ6 segments (Figure 1b) . These three V segments were not originally selected by the authors upon eye analysis but were identified after supplementary work. Thus, an objective quantitative analysis with OligoScore would have saved additional work by directly spotting the most interesting peaks.
CONCLUSION
The ability to retrieve raw data offered by ISEApeaks should greatly facilitate applications using DNA sequencers and foster new analysis methods, as exemplified by the design of a toolbox for immune receptor diversity analysis (Collette et al., manuscript in preparation) .
